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Crozier Wins Campus West Point Graduate Is
Ilmpionship for S. A. E. To Succeed Major James
but One Kappa Sigma Man
to Reach First Base
-w-
.
',Epil.in won the Inter-
'hampionship Monday
by defeating Kappa Sigma
a regular pitcher's battle. Crozier
E airtight baseball. allowing but
and making nine strike-outs out
fi Item. Jordan all. owed
..!s ,ind struck out seven.
•e \eel! daced eme a two-
  netted S. A. E. their only
d run. The other two runs were
• ,..ises due to hits, one a triple.
Hien crossed the plate iii Wild
\ Au)} i..‘ Fps' LoN
All. K. HIS. PO. A.
.3 1 1 1 1 0
2 0 1.1 9 1 0
 3 1 2 1 1 1
1 1 0 3 0
2;. 2 0 0 0
2 U 1 1 0
ii 311 .. 2 0 1 0 0 II
2 0 0 II 0 0
1 0 0 0 0
18 3 5 15 3
KAPPA SIGMA
AB. R. BIS. PO. A.
•.( 3b 
 
0 0 0 ()
lktte ss  '0 0 3 1 II
2b 2 0 I 0 1 0
11. 
 2 0 0 5 0 0
• .2 0 0 0 0 0
cf 2 0 0 0 0 0
rf 
 2 0 O.. 0 0 0
c 
 I 0 0 0 2 1
•dan p 1 0 0 7 2 2
16 0 115 6 3
re by innings:
F 0 1 1 0 1-3
la Sigma ....... 0 0 0 0-0
hree base hits. Howe; Two base hits.
Fielders choice. Crozier; Passes.
an 2. Struck out by Crozier 9, Jor-
:.01 7. Wild pitches. Jordan 2. Umpire.
\l:tson. D. T. D. Five innings.
kappa Sigma took the title between
entral and Southern Leagues, Fri-
night by defeating the Sigma Chi's
7 '.. The Kappa Sig's started things
‘7) getting two runs in the first time
,at and three runs in the next inning.
hen" Jordan allowed only four hits and
airtight support. The Sigma Chi's
Small very poor support and he
• hit for seven bingles.
(*arroll hit out a long one which would
'i been a homer but for a pretty peg
• (Continued on Page Four)
 St 
Review of the Year
(Fr, to t .• P risin
'Mn year which has elapsed has Nen
markable in many respects. It ha..
cell the first under the leadership
',• new President. Dr. Clarence Cook
ittle. With the beginning of the sec-
:id half century of Maine's existence.
r affairs have taken a new lease of
)e. A new and better spirit has shown
- -elf both among the undergraduates
-(1 the alumni. From the celebration of
- fiftieth commencement to the over-
scription of the student part of the
Inorial Fund Drive. the year has been
'iccesS.
lie last few weeks of the spring of
were filled with activities in all
'•(-•. Maine's new president %vas in-
-Igurated on May 10. The ceremony
'k place. in the oval before Alumni
'all with such a setting as can be found
ly 4 in the Maine Campus up. in an ideal
ring day. The state track meet was
•1 at Colby tin the fiollowing Satur-
. The date. May 13. pnived to be
unlucky one for our athletes. and
di tin ri mired away with first place
..nors. Meanwhile our baseball team
a• rapidly rounding into shape under
capable leadership of Coach "Wilkie"
ark. After making a decidely favor-
showing on its out-of-state trip the
- An came back .and won five out of
\ state series games. tieing Bowdoin
(Continued on Page Four)
Maj. G. Barrett Glover Assigned to
Local Post by War De-
partment
N.,tice has I,en ree•eived at the .Mili-
tary Office that the two new members of
the military faculty for next year will
be Maj. G. Barrett Glover. Jr. and Capt.
Joseph L. Ready.
Maj. Glover entered \Vest Point in
1904 from the state of New Jersey. lie
graduated in 1908. in the same class with
. Maj. Hill who recently inspected the R.
O. T. C. unit here, tie passed thru the
various temporary grades to that of
lieutenant c. .1. which he received in
Septemlier. 1918. In February of 1920
he received his honorable discharge from
this temporary grade and in July received
a permanent ormmission as major.
At present he is a student at the Com-
mand and Staff Schold at Fort Leaven-
worth, Kansas.
Capt. Ready was commissioned a sec-
ond lieutenant 4 If infantry on August 9.
1917. He received his captaincy in July.
1920. At present he is taking the com-
pany edlicers' course in the school at
Fort Berthing, Georgia.
 St 
Phi Eta Kappas Have
Formal Dancing Party
Phi Eta Kappa house he ii a formal
dancing party at the chapter house Tues-
day evening, May 30.
NI
5.451 P NI
6.30 P NI•
9.00 .N. M.
9.30 A. m.
3.00 P. M.
6.00 P. M.
8.00 P. M.
9.00 P. M.
9.30 A. M.
10.00 A. M.
12.30 1145 ,11
30) P. M.
0.00 P. M.
9.00 P. NI.
9.34) P. M.
10 34) A. NI.
5.00 I' M.
1...44) l'. NI.
Maine Seniors Honored
By Other Institutions
St -
Misses Perkins and Lombard Re-
ceive Substantial Fellowships
M -
N • Mary Perkins and Miss Mildred
Loml•ard !Lou recently. been h. in.
Miss Perkins received a schedarship
of $350 at Bryn Mawr %%hilt. Miss laim
bard secured a fellowship of $800 at
New 1',.rk University.
Miss I' thins will have at Bryn Mawr
the unti•nal eTportimity of working un-
der I.•arlet.m Itre.wn, a medievalist of
inetrnational reputati..n. author of -The
Register of Middle English Lyrics," and
other tkorks on Medieval pi)etry.
\l i5' 1.4.111hzinl will take up the study
of American Histk.ry at New York UM
ver•ity. This fellowship wa of unusual
size, and it large number of graduates
applied for it. She is to lie considered
fortunate for her success.
Stackpole. From Orono they went to
Stackpole's home at Sanford, Maine.
Are Nearly Completed ther Jue 25th she will be at HotelAtlanti ns. Kennebunk Beach, where her
keeper is employed for the summer.
After ;I Week of the most interesting They will not be the only Maine rep-
and hard fought playing the University resentatives there this summer. Three
of Maim- tennis tournament fin- the I Owl- Maine men are included in the
Oriental Cup and the Sinithard tennis personnel of the htitel for the coming
medals is nearing the finals. season. Geo. Webb '24 is to be front
Twenty tee.. contestants entered the clerk. Ellsworth Emmonds '26, head
oiurnament and the number has dwindled waiter. and "Ginger" Fraser '26. porter.
down to seven. who will play it off until Bananas promises to return ill Septem-
there are only two in the finals, her full of vim after her summer at the
The summary of the tournament thus seashore to win the football champion -
far f.illow•: ship of the state.
-u-
Bananas IN left the campus early
Tuesday nuirning with her trainer, G. K.
Local Tennis Matches
Commencement Program
THURSDAY, JUNE 7
Phi Beta Kappa Initiation
Phi Kappa Phi Initiation
Ilanquet National H. in. Societies, lialentine Hall
Phi Kappa Phi, Tau Beta Pi. Alpha Zeta, Phi Beta
Kappa
FRIDAY, JUNE 8
Board l of Trustees
Meeting of the Alumni Council, Library
Baseball, Alumni vs. Varsity
Sunii)r Skull Initiation and Banquet, Penl •bscot Exchange
Hide!. Bangor
President's Receptilin, Library. ( Dress
Fraternity Rrceptii 41-
SATURDAY, JUNE 9
Alumni Day
Class Day Exercises. University Oval
Annual Business Meeting, General Alumni Association,
Chapel, Alumni Hall
Alumni Lunchei in, The Commons
Baseball, New Hampshire University vs. Varsity
Alumni Banquet. Alumni Hall
The Maine Pageant Movies, Chapel
Alumni Hop (informal I. Gymnasium
SUNDAY, JUNE 10
Baccalaorcatu r vices, Alumni Hall
Breaking Ground for New Buildings
President and Mrs. Little, At Home to Senior Class. Informal
Supper
MONDAY, JUNE 11
9.30 A. M. Commencctin lit Exert ises. Cniyersity (teal
8.00 P. NI. Ciimmencement Ball, (;ymnasiurn
-
The house was strung with colored
lights on the friint. 1Vithin. the frater-
nit) CI .11)r, grem and white were used.
From the lights checkered streamers of
green and white were hung. The orches-
tra was enclissed by lattice we irk. carry-
ing out the cot. 'r scheme.
The guests were taken to the study
rooms (luring intermission where a lunch
of lobster salad, chicken sandwiches, cof-
fee. ice cream and cake were served.
For favors the guests received attrac-
tive autograph albums with- soft leather
covers of green suede. On the co%er
was the fraternity seal in bronze.
(Continued on Page Three)
First Round-
Webber defeated Blair by default.
Winer won from Glenn 6-5. 2-6, 6-3.
(-hung won from Boyden 6-4, 6-4.
Morse won from R. Smith 6-2, 10-12.
I:. Smith defaulted the third set because
of an injured ankle.
Fah, won from Tamm 6-4, 6-3.
Curtis won from Babb 6-1, 6-0.
Judkins won front Fraser 6-3, 6-2.
I arter won from Burdick 6-2, 2-6, 6-2.
Davenport won from Taylor 6-4, 7-5.
C. Smith won from Seymour 6-2, 6-2.
Alexander won from Andrews 6-1, 6-1.
Second It ound-
(Contimed on Pip Poor)
Prof. Peterson Head of
Language Conference
Professor Peterson was elected chair-
man of the Language. (conference to suc-
ceed Dr. J. W. Draper, at a meeting in
ttu. Library. May 28. Mr. Flewelling
was elected secretary. The remainder
of the business section of the meeting
was spent in a discussion of plans for
next year.
Dr. Ellis read a paper on "Verse
Translations of the Beowulf," criticising
(Continued on Page Three)
RISING NIGHT ROPE
PULL BEST IN YEARS
Overwhelming Host of Freshmen Steals Rope, Ducks All
Sophs Present, and Keeps the Neighbors
Awake All Night
Bananas and Trainer to
-N1
- ---•'/Scene of the Massacre Has Real
Waterloo Aspect
-m---
Rising night and the annual rope pull.Gambol on the Seashore which is the big event of that night. are
liver and the brave members of the soph-
omore class and a few men from the
class below are now dry and happy.
In a little dark cove surrounded by
trees and the river, the two opposing
classes met ti u talk and tight things over.
The territory- half way between the
bridge and the Phi Kappa Sigma house
is neutral ground and if a few more
than one-tenth of the soph.nnore class
haul been present the battle would not
have been Nil Ilne sided.
Previous to the battle. camp fires were
built on the two opposite sides of the'
little stream that flows into the Still-
water river. Many cheers and much
iii ii se' preparatiiin Mid be heard
friim Noll sides. The dark figures mov-
ing to and fro in front of the respective
camp tires. made the scene resemble a
real battlefield.
Finally the big rope was brought out
and a gallant Senior Skull carried one
end of it to the north side of the stream.
Then he announced that this side was
ready and if it was agreeable to both
teams, he would start things off by drop-
ping a hat or firing a gun ir something.
the exact details being mixed, the es
citement about this time was so high.
The signal was given, the freshman
started running with the rope towards
Bangor . They were finally halted just
before they reached the bridge by one
of the judges who explained that the
class of 1925 had let go of the rope and
that the contest must be started over.
This time the class that let go enlisted
the service's of a tree, a usual proceed-
ing. but even then the strong class
walked off with the. rope. The already
victorious class was getting tired of this
(Continued on Pape Three)
Kappa Phi Kappa Takes
In Fourteen Neophytes
-st-- -
Fourteen students %sere it, ttated into
Kappa Phi Kappa, the national huiniir-
ary educational society, at a meeting in
the Phi Eta Kappa house, Tuesday, May
15. A banquet fuilluiwed in Balentine
Hall. Edwin Kneeland of Princeton,
president of the society was the toast-
master at the banquet and the speakers
were Merle C. Niles of Rumford, one of
the initiates, and Dean James S. Stevens
of the Colloge of Arts and Sciences who
gave an excellent talk on leadership in
educaf  and the place of honuirary fra-
ternities in college activities.
The initiates were: Leonard Lord of
Saco; Theodore S. Currier of Ames-
bury, Mass.: Adrian L. Ackley of Peaks
Island; George V. Blanchard of Far-
mington. Merle C. Niles of Rumford.
Leland S. March of Old Town: Ken-
neth F. Woodbury of New (loucester:
William S. Murray of Hampden High-
lands; William E. Harmon of Caribou;
Bently S. Hutchins of Bangor; Ersley
L. Goldsmith of Gardiner; William W.
Patterson of Belfast ; Cecil I). Masters
of Worcester, Mass.; and Hazen II.
Ayer of Union.
Scabbard mud Blade
At a recent meeting of the local chap-
ter of Scabbard and Blade, the following
officers were elected: Captain, Bentley S.
Hutchins '24; first lieutenant. Francis
Shepherd '25 awl second lieutenant.
Charles Beckett '24.
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Commencement
Commeneemcnt Week ha, again come to the University, bringing with it the
joy 111 finals over, the satisfaction of tasks well done. and the gladness uf home-
Itut to the .4 .111111CTICentellt brings still another sensation, that of regret
at the thought it leaving their Alma Mater never again to return as Naldt'lltS.
s,a1S and daughters of NIajne who compose the. Class 1/f 1923, the'
Cainpue wishes to extend its hearty best wishes. We are n Wry t1 I See P.M leave,
and shall miss you as you have missed the classes before you. Pon we are sure
you will meet the problems 44 future life in the masterful way that c..untless Maine
men and women have 41.4ne be fire, and that, success will be yours in the end.
To the Alumni
T., the Alumni of the University who return tic the' Call1Pti, thi• %%erk to re-
establish old triendships and to make new ones the C,1 10/04.; extends a cordial wel
c..iflt on behalf 4.1 the student body.
At this time we wish 1.i call to your attention a few facts about the Campus
itself. This paper i• publkhed each week by students who are in close touch with
the happenings here. It is intended to give an accurate account of everything that
takes place during the college year, with editorial comment on those things that
need attenti4.11.
Alth., the Campus i• intended primarily ieer the students, tin attempt will be
made next year to secure more alumni news. to give accounts 4,4 some of Maine's
most successful graduates. and to make the whole tone of the paper interesting 6)
the Alumni in order to make this possible, we ask your ce)-..peration. Whenever
you learn some new, concerning an Alumnus 44r Alumna if Maine. make a mite
.4 it anti send it to the
The object of this attempt on our part is to secrae more alumni subscribers.
Haven't you felt that %%Amid like to be in closer touch with the student body
cit tir Alma \later? Wouldn't you like to know what Sileet,s Niaine teams are
meeting on gridiron. track and diamond? Isn't it 1.1 interest to you to learn of the
activities of your fraternity, your friends, or y..111- IT;c11.1s. brothers, sisters, son•
or daughters?' Eyen tho )4411 have the and secure Maine news thru the
daily papers, you cannot get all the Nmaller happening.; that are so often of inter-
e•t, or the student viewp.mit.
Si when college opens next fall send a dollar and your address to Th,•
Campus in order that may be liniught in chiser contact with the students, fac-
ulty. and alumni of your University.
ravel everyone with the cheery lidine Hello during Commencement Week,
that the. hearts of the returned Alumni may be warmed the feeling that they
are indeed "luck home" among friends.
Keep on Boosting
With the. el, -'e of the college year, the duty of Nlaine students to their Alma
Mater does Ii. it end, for valuable wry ice ma) be rendered by talking about the
University with people »Ito art' intere•ted in it. and bv interesting boys and girls.
wh.. c ctild make goer! Maine men and w.mien, to come here in the fall.
If you are in Nlaine this summer. yoll Will meet a great many- pople wil.c are
interested in tile Uniecrsity as tax payers 01 tile State. Show these people. Nlaitie"s
need... explain 10. 01(111 Wily tile lowercel appropriation Was a handicap tin41 a mis-
take, anti outline to them the plans for a better State University. which only :Mil-
eient financial support Call Make plIS!elhle.
In your (heal tug with prikpective students, remember that Nlaine desire's Indy
that 1.511e of boys and girls who have the' ability to make good Stlteletlt•. RCM' iii
mind that there are a great many young people who litiec none of the qualifications
that students reNtlire.', e11141 •aelly (Mt cl place. among college surrounding•.
\Vith this in mind, then, go after only such prospectiye students as hi e' good
school records, for they ate' the' ones that Maine needs. Find out what interests
yclur prospect. and then show lum what the University as to offer along that line.
To the athlete, tell of the Maine's many athletic victories, and show him the bright-
ness of Maine's future' policy. with a new gymnasium and new coaching method*.
Tell the person interested In non-athletic activities ot the many fields that offer
oppeirtunity. Show them the Prism. and outline the plans f4ir expansion of tile
University. \lake them understand the advantages that Maine has to offer. and
show them that in entering the University of Maine they will be doing something
for which tliey will alit. ay • 14: glad.
Bear in mind during the summer that upon yew we and acticins the Uni-
versity will be judged, tor y,.41 are its representatives.
,.•Ngma Delta Chi Initiates Conrttel 'Rat' Kennison was chosenEditor-in-chief of the Mainiac for next
And Elects New Officers year. and Ralph Burns was elected Rust-!less Manager.
At a lecent meeting oi sa.ttlia Delta
(lei, film- men were 111111:0111. They are :
Ray H Carter, 1Vashburn F. Gilbert
11 il Is. liang,Ir ; Charles E. Johnson,
Broestiville; NVilliarn W. Patterson, Bel-
fast.
The officers for the coming year uteri'
elected as foll,ms: President. Conrad
Kennison I Vice-President. John I..
Stevens; Secretary and Treasurer, G.
Hubert Cooper.
Ikey was teaching his four-year-old
offspring the traditilmal lesson of thrift.
"Now. Abe'," he said. "Vat is two
times two?"
"Six, mine ladder."
"Or mine Got, Alley, nI I you never
learn? Two times two is four. always.-
"lint. mine goodness, fadder. what for
are you in business? Couldn't you jew
me down two?"
sllleY 211
Newell rf
Dunham 4. f
Prescott c
Lunge 111
Osgood s•
Stearns 3l.
Foster If
Jowett p
Repscha p
Statement of Finances
Of 1922 Military Circus i HISTORY OF FRATERNITIES
_ 4; - _ _ 
;,FS gcnufa' adin!--,,.11 tickets a'.
.511 ea.:11
sale .4 r..11 ket•
r. loIlletrt•
1,e'cli.tr• •
I.. Doter'.
I.. 
275
H. Perrie. r,ic -ti c
8music . 1,14
J Nit i
'I'. A. Sparrow. un-:. 
511..4.2;t3i
A. . nisc
A. J. Nichols, express
I lo •A an! ;arillit.r,
7.50sUpplic
Carnival & Bazaar Supply
(o.. doll-
NI urinaid I Iii & Toy Co..
American 1:aikkay 
13.51)411011N
P., txpri..., .11 ci ilk (Al.! )
11. Ellison Co-ay. 1.11o/o-
ur:mils 62.511
tickets 
.2501
8.58
N. Shure Co.
Phil I:. Hussey, roll
Cote. express 10.88
C' Fstabro,,k's Sons.
16.11t.,!,aceo. etc.
Curtis & \Veld, costume lure' 51.90
Uniyersity of Maine. misc. 70.44
.11exander I:raser. tags .50
)corge E. Lufkin, INIXes 12.511
!too,' Market, mustard .45
.Smith & Son, Inc . choco-
lates 151.08
Electric flaking rolls 1.08
I aicc. NI tg. shavings 1.50
NI itchell & Cunningham,
iiiit' 51.4)0
.1. P. 1;a-- 1 11.11i. C... ad-
eurtising 32.16
I 041 T..yyn vl.rust
interest on loan
73_
JO 615 411
Ilalance on hand before distribu-
tion .4 net profit. SI Pool
DiArih1111.011 of Net Profits:
NI, 411'; 41,.64
F. 23.32
R. O. T. 23.32
Univ, Band 211`; 23.3.2
.$11060
The above a true. copy-.
\V. 11. "I"ciwner. •r rya
Maine Team Weakens in
Colby Game and Loses
k k qii4,1.
x‘•,0.1 1..(••
4 2 .64,7
3 2 .D011
3 .400
4 .333
If C,,lby Rates, June 6 at
11.4wdoin anti Colbv tie for
first Place. Bowdoin tops the
league.
COLItV
Colby defeated Niaine in-0. Saturday
aftertukin :it \Vatery The Colby
team was g' 'lug in top form. Callaghan
allowed only two hits. Nlaine, on the
other hand, could not get t,p dtig. Thr
Colby Wall' 1414 tl / lit after the third
and Repscha ruitlaced him in the fifth
Nlaine succeetle.1 in loading the lia.c. iii
the SC% tilt 11 belt 174,tildn't tlrive in any
rim!,
Lanplier c
Ro) al 31)
Mcriovvati 111
Shannalian rf c
Fran•un ••
Cutler 21)
\Vilson II
Fagerstrom cl
Callaghan p
x()dorn .
I I oward r f
COLBY
All, H. tIlt. PO. A. F.
5 1 2 5 0 it
5 2 2 1 2 it
0 2 4 12 1 0
0 0 I 4 (I II
.5 2 2 it 5 ii
4 1 1 2 o 1
5 3 3 2 0 0
2 1 0 0 0
5 2 3 1 1 0
It 1 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 (1 1) it
- --
44 lo 10 27 15 1
\Batted for MeGiman in 4th, nth, 8th.
NIAINE
vn. N. MI, PO. E
3 0 0 4 .3 1
4 0 0 0 I 1
3 0 0 2 0 1
4 0 1 5 1 1
3 0 0 8 1 It
3 0 0 2 6 2
3 0 0 2 2
2 II 1 1 0 0
2 0 0 0 1 0
I 0 0 0 0 0
18 0 2 24 15 8
Sigma Nu
r Nn ftc
ircan frat,
..f htta Epsilon. \\ wa-
it thc Uni‘er•it) \lam, ut pmi4
Ertic-t C. I Iro‘% ii, I:rc cl \ .
.\rthur 1/avinport and .\rtliiir
\\ Inttier of the class of 1004; Rol.,-rt
I. I:oe.ters. Elmer (4. 1:...ger• and Frail',
i ..f the class ti;t
19.: and Frank Il. \Veick ;c id 11,41- kee
II. lio\ie of the class of 190o.
For tilt' fir,1 year of Zile ..rg,011/,itl..1!••
‘1urr hick 111 I /1,1
II. iii tilt fall of 1003. iiictiihcr,
the lcuilding
kui'cc it as North Hall. This building
had heen occupied by ill..mbers Ileta
Theta l't fraternity. and was ya....4t.•41
them at the completion ..f their pre --
vitt home ill that year.
Theta Epsilon yeas the eighth frater
iiity to be organited at the University,
other fraternities at the time of its
Coaltlitla I )ulta, Sig
vita ( 14.ta Thuta Kappa Sig -
ma. Kappa Sigma and Sigma .11plitt 1.p.
\ fter l'elitioning the national coy:yet:-
Hot: t\‘1, c'• liii ta 1:dist1"11 \\ a- areePttd
.1- Delta Nu Chapter of Sigma Nu Ira
ternity. and at an itiili,ctic.ui in .\pril.
14)13. more than 60 -trident and alumni
'11e1111 the local became
Sigma Nu'., The initiation banquet 64.4:
place in The. ti Bangor hotel
%% Inch has since been destroyed 1.y tire.
T. C. Higgins '13 1.1 liar flarl,,,r. who
‘‘ pr.oninent in many undergraduate
actiy yyas the commander of III, Ira •
ternity at that time.
\Vork on the present home •II D, ts ta
Nu Chapter wa• begun in the fall of
1915 and the building c% r,,imlv tor -
'II the 1,,Il..\\ ing %ear. Since that
time the chapter has -teadily strum:01(11-
..1 and ai pri..".ent i, classified as j
the leading fraternities oil the campus.
.\ni.ong the Sigma Nu alumni yell..
won the priy ;lege of wearing the "NI"
in recent years tire: F. F. Italdwin
Newell Emery '10, Ruyll. old "Tank'.
(irallain '22. hs (;. Higgins '17, II, NV,
Jones '18. \V. J. NleCarthy '13, Karl
"Pete- I lake, '22. II. A. Peterson '15.
\Ventx%orth '18. John
\Valker '20. ecl -Jack- I lar‘ ey ex •
Fred -Jess- \\ 'Hard '20. Harold -V.
Cro•li) '20, I an rc iic Pur
i 
'21, Iletliert •I'inkcr '21. Howard
ngton John Quinn x-'22. . Philip
"Skin" Smile-all '21. Pearl Joliti•on '21 and
t:eorge Kirk
Higgins, Join.., I talei latiffam. Kirk.
\Valker, and Sect all yeurt: members . / Priie
t
• NI:titie
!Ili II' Lunter..tis ..ther untie:raking-.
\larch beim.? president of the Niu-ica!
:1 1.- and Perg being the star hack
Furtiald :•••••
1.1-‘. ..f the local branch
oi the .\. S. M. F.., a member of Tali
l'hi elect.Beta l'i and a Phi Kappa
Jitit Joeectt is the first string pitcher on
tic: team. Lunge is the tirst
man. Stearn.- i, the third baseman
"1..1 king is a fielder,
r commander of the
i;tItt'i clii Eric O. Iterg is lie-
tenant commander. Lewis Reed
•teyytird and Carl Crane is tile treasur.
The active" 4.11aplur i...1I•1StS of the
mot : IAA% i- II. Reed of Spring-
Joyy.tt ..f Uxbridge. Mass..
.\. Csetchell of Portland. James L.
Mc Leod of Bango:-. Stephen Kato-
Soutli Portland, Leland S. March os:
C lid T.,yyn, .\tigustus 1c, Co-egory of
Fairfield. Fernald S. Stick:ney ..f Itrow:
y ille, Iii. r..ii .1e. Sparrow. of Ilampd,
Highlands. class of 1923,
Ebenezer ling of Peabody-. `.'
Eric ( of Springfield. Mass.,
I. Crane ..f 1)..y cr-F4.xcroft, Vaughn
I. Ladd of Doc er-Foxeroft. Nleryvin IL
I )riscoll 1.iyerinore. I:avmond F.
I tinge of komebunk. Drew "I'. Stettri.
.4 Hebron, lii igi r Ii. NiacKay. of D..
Nia-s., Philip .A. Harriman o.
Melrose.. \lass.. Pently S. Hutchins ..f
Bangor. and \Villitain A. Simpson of
Peabody, Nlass., class of 1924.
Walter J. of Livermore.
I:ichard C . Daw son of Claremont. N. 11..
Ra) mom' II, Burt, ,t1 ‘Vcstbrook.
ton P. km lid of St. Johnsbury. Vt., Wit
;iarn II. \\*hippie if \Vaterville. Egbert
NI. \ min ‘‘''I I ;ra). 1)avid C. Jacobs
Rcccklancl. Nlass. and Harlan J. Emery
of Bar Harbor, cla!,s of 1925.
Thi- year's pledge, are: Charles
\Vard ci Kennelitink. John lobert !fur
ot Stratton. Clyde F.. liatiely tcl :\tilittli.
Charles L. Ilaxter of Rockland, Ma-
\Villiam R. Plate of Ilrlioklyn. N.
Sumner Delleck I:ranklin, Ilrye.
NI. .14.rdan ..f South Portland, Robert
.1. I utchins if rangor and Francis
\Veatherbee .4 Lincoln. class cf 1926,
and t barks E. Johnson 4)1
class of 192::,
E • -.0 in Military on tit •
the Senior Skulls. I lf,•tory of military in the United State
Undergraduate. Sigma Nit's who wear by. Lorento I. Currier. The
the ''Ni'' are J..1111 Jowett. Capt. Ray-I iiriit• consisted of fifteen dollars. Sec-
mond Lunge of' Olt' football team, Drew mud Kite of ten dollars was awarded
Stearns. Eric ( Berg and EliclIviur I letirt poten. Lack of space' prevent-
King. Jowett i• a Illtillbur of the. Seine our printing the Kite essay in this issue.
Skulls: Lunge. Iterg and King arc inert
hers .i the Junior Masks; and \\*,, k.f 1
Song for Graduation DayJ. Butitun is a member of the s„1,11„
more Owl-. rye strapped my dusty study books.
Thirty-four members of Delta Nii I've ti 's-cc! them far away.
Chapter served the. United States during Now I'll tramp lite paths of summer
the \Vorld \Var and lour of these men, time
George Kirk :1() and \\*. C. Julie''. '17, 
Quite free for we irk or play.P . B. She ridan 'U. R. E. F letcher 14.'
.\1141 wlitit shall you giye me. •ir,gat e their lives.
Sigma Nti is unusually well retire- 
T.) •peud me on my road.
sented in the commissioned personnel 4.1 
To till the chinks .4 lonely hours.
he R. O. T l'. Leland S. \larch and 
To caw my. heaey loadt ?
e first and second battalions. re -pee'
-You cannot gie e tile. lotnance.
th
Theron .1. Sparrow are in command of
ely: Stephtfi S. Kaler and Ralph A. 
NI true 141\ e 1 must find.
tiv
t'leteliell are company commander s: 
Experience I'll meet. alas!
y S. Hutt-Inn.. is adjutant cif the 
.And iicalth ma) lag behind.
Ilentl 
first battalion and I:eger D. Nlackay is 
You cannot gke me Life itself.
a second lieutenant. I )4c find a Mirror. thew
nent in Many other undergraduate at.- 
Where. I can we thing. passing strange'
The lice'- of other men.
\lumbers of the fraternity are promi-
tivities. Bendy Hutchins is bitsine- VItl when the road's not right to tramp.
manager of the 1024 Prism and Philip \Viten all the world's in rain.
A. Harriman is assistant manager of I'll turn from life-111 find your gilt--
haslect',all. Nit-. Nlarch and Eric U. Com.* ..it s' to 1- ik.i a .iaisi•
Berg settee utt deputation teams of the Johee Farrar, Fah., iviv
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Cood Openings for
Agricultural Grads
ntinit,er 1 inenitiers of the
g class fr.itn the t °liege of Ag _
t" wt-11 solicited f„r
• •E`. in agriculture. iepre••••:_.
..notincs. Nine of the se-fliers hate-
. accepte el attractit (*Jerald
:!!I: of NI, nmotith is to be county
• 7 7.!1 ant' r• '11 17, 1Iinty anti Clinton E.
L'T 4 South Portland as•istant cu
• Ar....stook. Frank NI. Sinai:
•has bee n appointed assistant statu
ctoriii the. \Lone Department .
.1,1,411 I.. Ilissou
Q.v.., and Ronald C. Siete:its
me connected with the ,
- 
LA i• 
If F,irtI...try. I
Sat:',orti of Standish has been
••1 home demonstration agent for
• comit,. It a .1. Merchant ha'
:lie -Taff of the Maine .1gricultur-
i perHie lit Station. Kenneth E.
it iii. re. Falls will teach ;i:,•
11-a Le.o. itt Institute, Turner.
-Icy E. of Patten has been
:nstrii, tor in agriculture at Pat-
• ad 1111
are. -even other Nlaine high
• 
- and academics that are seeking
-Lurid instructors and arc in (-or-
. dence itith members of the grad-
_ class. Many of the agricultural
17 •..Z1 • Ali,. \% ill we irk m farms this
and sonic of them have in pros-
1 ambda Chi Alpha
111
i.t I.11 A :1 .ainA Li Ch
rn it held ui intormal, dance,
•'.. t hapter House. 'I iiesilay evening.
k• house was prettily deceorated itt
!, ratufllit 1:111.r. if purple, green,
gold.
An order of sixteen the last
•wi which were confetti dances was
inch enjoyed. Music wa• furnished lo-
:,-iche's eirchestra.
)cl oil, refreshments if ice cream
and ekes were -- id at intermission.
Prof. and Mrs. Pollard acted as thaji-
fr the occa•ion.
Rising Night Rope Pull Best in
Years
Page One)
-inc., tficy made an attack. The
de on the defen-e dill noble work ill
.arding 4.1f the attack. 1,tit they were
greatly outnumbered. They fought
bravely when they were headed towards
the water and it usually required two or
im,re irc•lancii I put I one •.• 11414 nia, ire in-
ti the si ir. og Ind, iii tit/h. !IRA-
'lad all tasted the water. Some .01 them
acted as if they had been bitten by frog-.
•heir get-away was so hasty.
After the battle was duly wi in. the
lass of 192o ran. not from fear of the
because they wished ti an-
...Pm-ice their victepry hy blowing ttv ,
•*irot and five long blasts of the whistle
the power house. Th, noise of battle
and then the blast of the whistle evi-
.1.-ntly kept peeple in the vicinity at'. ala'
:i go.41 part of the night, but as this
event conics only once during th,. year
no one ..h 'till e implant.
The next mornim., tlw boy- gathered
to talk things over and they decided that
there %cure no hard feelings between the
two classes. “The rope pull of night
of May 28, 1923 was the best el'. e in
tears." "Chubby" Thomas was heard to
-e mark.
Prof. Peterson Head of Langua
Conference
in fist U, 1 !WM Page One
•1 particular the recent
,•••air Leimard
Professor c.hase read
' Ilias Latina." p.)inting
..robably an abridged
'ileittier made for use
1n1411i.
work of Pro-
a paper 4,n the
out that it i•
translation of
in the R.iman
Phi Eta Kappas Have Formal
Dancing Party
(Continued frons Page One)
•Xii order of twenty-four dances was
•'H'cil by those present. During the
• three, confetti and serpentine served
• furnish a novelty. The dance order•
ere' tied with suede ci rds. also of
?Ten. Excellent music was furnished by
ilarney's Society Orchestra of Poston.
Mrs. Weeks. the fraternity matron,
d as the chaperone for the party.
It
lilulittise fientleman "Dear me!
have you been wounded?”
Tommy:
 "Oh. no; I was cleaning the
'.ird cage, sir, and the canary kicked
DENNISON GOODS
Special discount on all college
orders
Edwin 0. Hall
SS Central St. Bangor
GEORGE A. KING
King's Ice Cream Parlor
Shop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty Candies
4
FAREWELL
1923
GREETINGS
1924
Miller Webster
Clothing Co.
Bangor
Football Prospects for
Championship Are Good
14
ti i rec letter
men by grailliat a 41 and cc itll set
go oil prespect• to till their plaees he
,11111 IL,.t• an easy time turtling out
another championship outfit. \lame is
extremely f.alunate• in this respect. a•
7," me of the. ,alier the state.
are losing set eral of their stars ult.. ee ill
leate college via the sheepskin route.
Henry Dyer Small of Charleston. will
lead the Pears next fall. Last season he
tva• unanimously selected lit the expert --
for the position of all-state half-hack.
For the past tete• ytar' he has been the
mainstay the Ilears• backfield and
shemlel make ieleal leader.
The t in,. cvii tell did „,.1 1
t" tit, coaching of Cuddy Nlurphy.
shoidd lie stronger than et cr. Mackech-
nie. right (lid. and Len Lord of Saco.
cull be lost tin.. June. but with Newhall,
Taylor and St. 'cur. to choose trom, the
position should be well tilled. .1, un-
ele-r•tudy t 1.(.11 I.. rd last fall. \like
..1 eleveliqicil into :4
clever and accurate. snapper-back and
cciii probably land a regular berth and
his letter. .1cliesiin, center on the fresh-
man and second teams last fall, is
a gi prepspect.
Lunge and I:raser will be back at
tackle. Lunge has in 111C Ila•tIce'
41, put up it mighty tine- game and his
playing has drawn a great steal of praise.
Cambe.11. S. Jordan. Ifiperr and Rep-
seha. guards last year. should hold (limit
tile. positions :wain.
*Flu. backfield in is plentiful and
ciimbities not ',illy quantity but quality.
Captain Small is slated for one of the
hall-back positions. while Blair and
Foster will battle for the other lialibaek.
Blair has played varsity football for the
past two year' and I:oster was a varsity
halfback tee.. ago. Both are last
and bard 'players. Blair excels in lorepken
field running. while. Foster's strong point
i defensive work.
1.t•Ilui and \\*enter. fullback. form a
pair we,icli a re 'kit,' Will hate a hard
timeIi. is, al: up. Until his injury in
the Vermont game la•t fall. Csruhn cc a'.
the offensive star of the Pears' backfield
and his line plunging also aided materi-
ally to ictory. Weiner, who is a fresh-
ntan, reidaced and fotli up a whale
of a game. especially on the defense.
I k•If letter men. Cl,ach line
and Iii• assistant c‘ 'at Ii. tielely" Nlurphy.
tell) have a tvealth of material to drau
frotn iii the present freshman class.
Foremost among these- are Ralph Jack-
son of Deering. Franci• \\*are!. former
1feering high school athlete. "Tubber-
Littlefield of Neuburypiirt. Nlas•.. Clyde
Stov..r if Itrokolitte. Mass., "Big Bill-
Plate of New York, I:reddy Newhall of
I.exitigti III, Mass.. Charles Entniiins
Kentudiunk, Kenneth Barker of 1)ocer-
1:c,xcroft. I:rank Mi•hipti ut Ibiulton.
\\*ilireel Itcawlette \Voorcester. Nia•s..
and several other. Nip) have signified
their intention of coming out for the
team.
We et ant you to know that when in
need of a good iunch or dinner
you can net tind a better
place titan at the
ORIENTAL RESTAURANT
Ex.l14111,:c , Bangor. Me.
Special attention git en to parties de-
siring banquets. Chinese or Amer-
dishes.
YOUNGS.°
:.`tatt. Mt:.
Pipes, etc., Eversharp Pencils
and Vahl Pens
Page & Shaw's Candies
Home of the
B. C. M. CIGAR
Look us up
11 1. ••
Ila• 'J4 ,11 tilt P.,-t I A
,-ai • NI, rritt ;old uitls T.
tile !talll prcl 11111 1.I•t till 11!41
tilts, t \c. "nap- \Vard as candida•
for the p..sition. a me rry battle %till e •
sue.
W. J. Cherry's Barber Shop
K fit a. robs irozn the W•iting-tount
7'4 CkSTRAL St.
Bangor. Maine
Patronize Cherry's
OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY
‘Jviss,-1 ,snd Cheek .4ccosint5
and Student Accounts
Solicited
Oitt)NO MAIM. is 
BOSTONIAN I
Itt),..1.11NIAN 0\1:0111)s
rind N't OW. 49,4
What's a better combination
than trim, smart shoes with ho'
wry of the season's latest shades
Down at this store prices will
please you, and experienced titter,
are here to please your feet.
F. .1. N'1111:11.: Ormitt
Radio Boot Headquarters
B. K. HILLSON TAILORSHOP
Suits cleansed, pressed, and altered
Also suits made to order
INDIAN BASKETS
Moccasins and Souvenirs
GEO. H. HUNT
47r, N NI SiTow N
.11 .10c11, .11 C )11.111, Sell! I
24 and the- leant cc iii lie ..tt the null e‘ei
I‘erk end until the I...A duill game .1.
and cell] %% Mil up the siosuui%% Ili I
" Ltmlisilir'• P"riLind
COME TO
STRAND HOWLING &
BILLIARD PARLOR
For Your Exercise
it
Gloves
Custom Clothes
For 1:ollege Alen
J. H. McCANN
12 State St tc
Furnishings
Caps
Hats
Chalmers' Studio
High Class
BANCOR,
Ph()tography
MAINE
COLLEGE PHOTOS
reiepii.ne 21;
L. H. Eaton, Mill St., Orono
••••••-•
TRY SOME
Dartmouth
DIPPED DATES
!try THEM AT
Park's Variety
•• •-• 60 IN** •• III•••••••
James II is Dead
NEWTON Lives
T has always been known
that free bodies fall. The
j earth has a strange at-
traction. How far does it
extend? No one knew before
Newton, sitting in his garden, one
day in 1665, began to :peculate.
"Why should not the attraction
of gravitation reach as far as the
moon?" he asked himself. "And
if so, perhaps she is retained in her
orbit thereby." He began the cal-
culation, but overwhelmed by the
stupendous result that he foresaw,
he had to beg a friend to com-
plete it.
In Newton's Principia were laid
down his famous laws of motion
—the basis of all modern engineer-
ing. The universe was proved to
be a huge mechanism, the parts
of which are he:i together in ac-
cordance with the great law of
gravitation.
James II was reigning when
General
the Principia appeared in 1687.
He is remembered for the Bloody
Assizes of Jeffreys, for his complete
disregard of constitutional liber-
ties, for his secret compacts with
Louis XIV and the huge bribes
that he took from that monarch,
and for the revolution that cost
him his crown; Newton is remem-
bered because he created a new
world of thought, because he en-
abled scientists and engineers who
came after him to grapple more
effectively with the forces of
nature.
When, for instance, the Research
Laboratories of the General Elec-
tric Company determine the
stresses set up in a steam turbine
by the enormous centrifugal forces
generated as the rotor spins, they
practically apply Newton's laws in
reaching conclusions that are of
the utmost value to the designing
engineer.
Elearic
(//J.. Company Sdlette,tady,Yr
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The Big Sale Ends Saturday June
Hie Big Sale Fmk Saturday. June 9. You are not too late t ,‘ t•it:e adyan tage of the litunerou. n-. e bargai w litte! titarir Inerchaintie.
clean-up erk a. well a. your!,
‘0tir I. V. 1).*. 1101( at 1.19. Sealpax at (15e
z Iturton.• Irsh Poplin I.411irts in \\ hit. yyith
att,i, h. d,
1 25 h..... now
I 00 hos. n
2.si ..•1 grade hose now
2.89
98c
82e
1.48
WHY NOT?
hit latt 22 per ectit .1i.c.ouit in fact. everything ha. heel' reduced.
At
GOLDSMITH'S
"TOGGERY SHOP"
ORONO
Remember everything has been reduced
2 50 (*A WIHIN 11399 11( )SE XI W
I.. 1:1.4)1M1.s11FINI SIN IF. \NI)
UXFUI:DS NO11.
....oil SPURT CO.\ TS NOW
9
i. our
1.95
7.95
6.65
Blue Serges
b,
Hart, Schaffner
and Marx
For Commencement
Miller 6 Webster
Clothing Co.
Bangor
E. A. MERRILL, D. M. D.
Dentist
Old Town, Me.
Gray's Block
Dance Programs
BACON PRINTING CO.
PerendaNe I', In!,
' •••• ii Sr.. BANGolt. MAINI
EVERYTHING
for the student's
room carried by
W. A. Mosher Co.
Orono, Maine Tel. 162-3
Sport Coats
See Lir line of .port
wear.
Prices and quality alwayx
ittle lniter at
Goldsmith Bros.
"Toggery Shop"
Orono, Maine
CLARK'S
Individuality
in
Clothing
JOHN T. CLARK CO.
Exchange Bldg • Bangor. Me.
Attention
Students at U. of M.
r • Flituen Years
Houlihan's Pharmacy
Orono
has had an add in e‘ei) publica
tient issued by the
Student Body
THINK IT OVER
Don't forget the Maine "Hello."
Review of Year
((.o.:tins...1 from J'age One)
I. r the state championship. The coni
! inencement of P.122 was the fiftieth in
the history of the institution. At com-
mencement time a pageant was staged
show ing yarious phases of college lilt.
as tlity are now. and as thev were in the
early days of the institution. It is not
e‘aggerating to say that the pageant \vas
the most brilliant spectacle of its kind
..\ er seen ill this state.
Summer School followed the clo•y. ti
sl'11.1.11 car. and at this 1922 session,
the enrollment was reeord-breaking.
Most ..1 Nlaine's sons and daughters
spent the summer in other lines of ac-
ti\ ity, and it ii .us not until September
12 that they gathered again to take up
the %yolk 1if a new college year.
Eyeryont- felt the new yigor ittid re
Hewed spirit in the air. Tile .lass ii
.20 e‘perienced it when the M. C. A. t.'N
ittiultul the glad hand at the freshman r.
ee1'9‘.1I• Nlaine's athletes seemed to teel
it keenest of :ill. It was a clean-up sea
son 111 football and cross clInintry
ing the %%hole season the itiothall team
lost only t‘v.. games. These hard-itaight
hattle, ‘‘ere with 1...iii‘ersity. Verin.nit
and I /arm). mill. Connect ieut
Norwich and Ne‘v Hampshire State all
t.) the team cikaclied by Fred
Price and "( tiiti Murphy. Then came
th.• state seri., "I he state championship
it a• anitc•ci.1 ill 1.11e, t 0. three order.
The game sc..res were: [taws, 19-6;
1."11,Y• 7-(1.
lht cro•-• country team under Captain
\ltktcniaii ..11.1 Coach Flaek wa, not to
lie outdone. At the annual state meet
held at Lew i•ton. the Blue harrier,
olinched the state chanipionship with a
rec..rd -breaking ill \\ st. .rc .\ yyeek
later at Franklin Park in Itoston the
Nlaine runners were again yict..rious
with a new rec..r.1 sci ITC 49. 'HWY
1,r.,tight homy for the second tulle in two
yecis the cr.... country championship of
New
\I unit'. tlatnra: setting is ideal fl.r
it,? 1'!''. •puurl.. and thc Winter Carnival
dn. \ car wa• eien iii. irt •ticce•sful
than that of last yvar. Thcre '.t us ky%•11
I. mpetition in all tin vients. Th.. Maine
•nove birds were in ti idence at other
Carni%als through thy statc; at
I. they yyon the I lu,xertil,r I ta it r cup
for the ....con.] time in sywce.sion
lic Mira mural athletic ...Yents ha\ .•
not 1,..(.11 so plominetit this year as 111
tilt' paSt. Phi Eta Kappa .asily yy
Ilic track cup. and Sigma NU (11c bas
k,tball cup.
The girls basketball tuam. coactioll
\1!•• Theresa 'linesman. played well
01r-in:how the schedule. The ailminis-
tia- 71 girls • athletics has come part
under the superyi•ion of a new or
1.. the Girls' .\thletie Coun,-11
• inarked step was the creation
a la y% admiiii•trati\y. otlice. that of
I /can ..f \Vonien. 11r. Car..lint. l'olN ITT
"'" .1 h'.4.1111.11 1.. that position.
The Maine Nlasque has contpleted
sii,c/ssful trip. and the Uniyersity Play.
Pre•ented by the Combined Masolue and
wa• ttnttirt ii the winter
\ .‘'1 lit \ 11111. 1.111 on a min
,I ' 11.011,Zor \011C11 11.1,71.1%1•11 thu
-1 0 Li‘oral.le comment
.1. C.111
111 ..1 111, 1.t.iu the ..,r
" ..1 111. \I t'Illorlal l'und ltnitt
I •• •eciire a l'iye hundred thousand dot:a!
and armory to be dedicat..1
1."'"1` Iwo sons of \him. it it.'
ga\ • • • 'y •. • •11 the World \Var. The
‘,..• set at $1141,000. \
In •511111., \ t saili it elltildn't ht.
11..111'. 11111 1111'N' \\TIT 11.4 ali pc•sittli•ti
in college. and Ole mitt ltd sacrifice ((a•
made. ()n flit night of .‘pril fourth
the •tudent went ov..r the top with
two thousand to spare.
TlIc Past vtar ha• been better than
year, of the past. 'Hie hope of
each student is for a bigger. better
Seymour o-0. r.-1:
Nlaint. and a
gal
is hright.
Crozier Wins Campus Champion-
ship for S. A. E.
(Con:0.14.'4 from l'age (Ine)
1.1111 utILI huii 111 al tilt' platt:.
;111:111. Ingli t ni n the
rim and finished tht gamu kno.,‘ les hit
for three has.. in tlic th.r.1 inning and
cd the it \ for a run.
.1 1-t1111:11.try
k Pio \
(*.utter
Nu urr. 1.1
Taylor ei
Sp. ar
Berrie 21
Dunlap P.,
Small I.
\ nauka r
F. 'la\ e
11./.1,1.er tI
hits' n rf
I' \I.\
2
1
II II
0 o
7 7 15 2
CHI
"t. R. lilt. i.o.
2
1
1
Ii
1
It
1 1 1
I. II it I
I) o II
19 0 4 13 4 5
Score by innings:
kaiopa Signgt .. 2 3 1
Sigma 1.11i 0 0 II
Three l.a'., NC Know
0 1
I lit 1,
pit.hur, 1.% Sinal; Struck
by Small 7. by .liur.lan 7; Passes; 1,y
Small 3. by .1. ,idati 2. Umpire, Nlason.
I. I I. Fi‘.
Local Tennis Matches Are Nearly
Completed
(Continued from Page One)
\\Iticr %%.,1: \\ ;, 4, 5 7, 7 5
Chung it. trill
1111Is 11,.111 rah -7 5 I I.
t'arter tin trill Judkins 1 h. /..;.
Riyenport and C. Smith it 1play .o.t
and lilt itilint r it ill Int tt./titA:11111t't ti hi
il \\ .1 lu t.' 111 tilt' ...CO ,11.1 rotund.
The linalist• \\ ill be the sur\ i\ !-
among th. \\*chief-.
1 ).uttlihnirt. I urt:•. I. Smith and .\
ander and Cain I.
Play will .111:111It 'I Saturday an:
th tournam. yy ill pt ..1.1;i1.1y unti NI, In
.111c it lila r i ht single tourna
ment it ii re...1,.• the Oriental Cup
/11. nt:11 1....talliant
Pal'• it 11:1111.l..' and it 111 be pr.
,..coted with Ilk Southard 11n dal for
single cli.."1-• •lie
The
•••••••••••.•••••Doo...•••••••••• 
New Spring Suits and Top CoatsEmphasizing Quality and Price$20, $25, $30, $35\II 
.\11 v. :tli 1.%%., pair ot trou.erz
J. WATERMAN CO.
.Maines :argest Uuttitter tur Men and Buys
EXCHANGE Si, BANGOR
•• • OD •••••••••••••
Curtis :11111 ( ait1111 defeated Bal.'. and 1
Carter and Tatum defeated Judkin, '
anti Carter .3 r..
Morse and Smith defeated \V, •
NV.l.ber o 4. r. 4.
Ila‘eoport and Smith .1, (tutu
k and \ ildr. • 0 4, I
'iii I'. utinti-
Chung and 1 anini it, fr.,in ..•
and Glenn 84). 6-4. This pair lia• Ira
bed for .1.1.
I bit it'.1111.. I. of the Morse and Sin th
,r •u• I " Sttlith ii•
1111,Z .171,1 1 a111111 for the S
ti .tiuls chaulpion•hip mud
dat. tota'
faculte th. Unie.rsit:. to the Menton
al Fund lia‘e been $1 7,040. Illy spirit
.if the faculty app...iirs to it of tilt b.,/
and on a par with that of the students.
June 7 \\
'If I I:TY ).
i.and Falil.,
_lune Shirley Nlason
..P \\VN Ticki.:T NU. 219"
II 
-"1/1-1.11.) (;\\i1. 
I tlui. U kalt• 1 )..1.11.lia,
1 1 NI)
SIR tNI) THEATRE
, iii 1<ussell
1I.!• \J \lu;l1l
I
l tit June 12
1::0111c1111‘
\ N
June 13
Jack lilt
"\1 \KINt..\ \IAN-
•
•
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
CAMPBELL'S Inc.
Successors to
S. L. Crosby Sporting Goods Co.
150 Exchange St., Bangor
•
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES.-Major subjects in Biology.
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French,
German. Greek Language and Literature, History, Latin, Mathe-
matics and Astronomy, Psychology, Physics, and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
Coule.F. oF AGRI. ULTURE.-Curricula in Agricultural Educa-
tion, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology. Dairy Husba:dry.
Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Hui.)andry.
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses.
Farmers' ‘‘'eek. Correspondence and lecture course. Demon-
stration work.
.(OLLIsI oF TECHNOLOCY.-Curricul% in Chemical Engineer-
ing, Chemistry, Civil Engineering. Electrical Engineering, and
Nlechanical Engineering.
MAINE Au.R1.1.1.1URAL EXPERIMEa STATION.-0ffices and prin-
cipal laboratories in Orono; Experii •nt Farms in Monmouth and
Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to t e Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalog and r:rculars, address
THE REGISTRAR
ORONO, MAINE
rbo You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History. English,
Mathematics, Chemistry. Zoology. Modern 1,,inituages, Economics,Philosophy, Sociology. etc.. given by correspondence. Inquirehow credits earned may bt applied on present college program.
Cr,Ilts 11tttur iti tit ChiranoIL:40Am STUDY DEFT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 1"
Erosh - I w. m.1‘; N‘bat I •11..iiid
?
\1.11 don't it put )our hat
on it? - Ex.
\ 12'11 walked by the target rang,.
"I he soldiers were entranced.
In fad, she was so beautiful.
Tlw bullets even glanced --Er.
